
‘ File Share is 100% secure and 
is faster and more efficient 
too. You can find your files at a 
central and logical place and 
retain control over them as the 
sender. And you can receive 
files.’ 
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Send large files 
securely
Large files cannot be sent by 
standard email. File Share stops you 
from turning to insecure options 
that do not fulfil data security 
requirements. With File Share, you 
can send large files from your own 
trusted email provider as usual. It is 
safe, easy and most of all efficient. 
You can send any file to anyone at 
any time, without having to compress 
or alter it in any way.

Share any file type from  
your Microsoft email account
We often communicate digitally. Extensive spreadsheets, presentations, care records, photos and videos are 
all shared with others, and not always securely. File Share exists because security is very important within the 
healthcare sector. You can use this service to share a diverse range of file types within your healthcare network 
using your own Microsoft email account. 

Track and trace
You can send a maximum of 10 files of up to 5 GB per file with File Share. The files have a track and trace 
function so that you can follow their status after sending. This not only applies to the files you send, but also 
to documents that you receive through File Share. 

Attach and delete
Files sent by File Share are sent securely with an access 
code and are only retained for a limited time. The whole 
process complies with the latest GDPR guidelines. As a 
sender, you keep control over your files. After sending, you 
can still attach items and delete the files you have sent if 
necessary.
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